Carmen Fontana

Carmen Serena

Designed and built with the highest of standards, both yachts can accommodate ten passengers in cabins of understated luxury (1 master suite with private study, 2 double bedded cabins and 2 single bedded cabins).

All cabins have en suite bathrooms with Jacuzzi bathtubs and individually controlled air conditioning with 100% circulated fresh air, stereo music systems and satellite television with individual remote control for each cabin.

For the water sports enthusiasts, each yacht is equipped with a tender, jet-ski, water skis, wind surf and snorkeling and fishing gear.

On each yacht there are eight professionals: Crew members (Captain, Chief Engineer, Bosun, Deckhand, Chef, Chief Steward, Stewardess, Assistant Stewardess).

Also available is Satellite & mobile Phone (access from each cabin), fax use (Satellite & mobile) and Internet access on board.

Each cruise is tailor-made according to our guests’ wishes, including itinerary selection, inland excursions and food preferences.

Navarino Sea Yachting offers guests a memorable sailing adventure in the storied waters off the coast of Messinia. Join our experienced skipper and crew aboard our sailing or motor yachts for one-day cruises and discover the secrets of this crossroads of ancient civilizations. Swim in crystal clear waters at secluded beaches reached only by boat. Explore virtually unknown inlets with imposing cliffs and historical monuments that evoke images of an intriguing past. Visit others used by notorious pirates as hideouts, where local legends tell of buried treasure. Take in the invigorating sea air on a sunset cruise that also provides unique photo opportunities. In addition to the scheduled group departures, both vessels are also available for private bookings.
HALF DAY MORNING OR AFTERNOON CRUISE

Navarino Bay - Sfakteria Islet - Voidokilia Beach
DURATION: up to 6 hours
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PASSENGERS: 30

FULL DAY CRUISE

Pylos Northeast: Methoni - Sapientza & Shiza Islets
DURATION: up to 8 hours
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PASSENGERS: 30

Pylos Northwest: Sfakteria - Voidokilia - Proti Islet - Marathopolis
DURATION: up to 8 hours
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PASSENGERS: 30

TWO DAY CRUISE

Pylos Northeast: Methoni - Sfakteria islet - Foinikouda-Koroni - (overnight stay) - Messinian Mani - Dyros Caves - Venetiko Islet - Shiza Islet
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PASSENGERS: 8

SUNSET & FULL MOON CRUISE

Navarino Bay
DURATION: up to 3 hours
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PASSENGERS: 30

HALF DAY MORNING OR AFTERNOON CRUISE

Pylos - Navarino Bay - Sfakteria Islet
DURATION: up to 6 hours
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PASSENGERS: 9

FULL DAY CRUISE

Pylos Northwest: Sfakteria & Proti Islet
DURATION: up to 8 hours
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PASSENGERS: 9

TWO DAY CRUISE

Pylos Northeast: Methoni - Sapientza Islet - Foinikouda - Koroni - (overnight stay) - Venetiko Islet - Shiza Islet - Pylos
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PASSENGERS: 8

SUNSET & FULL MOON CRUISE

Navarino Bay
DURATION: up to 3 hours
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PASSENGERS: 9

All scheduled cruises include fuel, skipper, boats, meals & beverages, lunchbox, linen set & towels, transportation from and to the resort.

For private and à la carte options please contact Navarino Collections at (+30) 27230 35150, fax 35130 from within the resort, or via email at navarino.collections@econtanavarina.com or yachting@econtanavarina.com. Boat mobile: (+30) 6970 652030.